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Drama Club Offers Plays Tuesday 
Procurment Office Established For Rice Institute Alumnae 
Alumni Association Acts 
On Idea From Dr. Houston 

An alumni placement service will serve as a common point 
for the various departments of the Institute in handling em-
ployment requests. It will assist applicants seeking employ-
ment in contacting those firms where there are opportunities 
for employment. 

Lawyer Tells PSA 
Students to Know 
What They Believe 

By Don Eddy 

Mr. Chas. R. Brown, prominent 
Houston lawyer, spoke Thursday at 
the P.S.A. meeting on "What A 

The service, which went into ef-
fect January 1, 1949, is the out-
growth of an idea suggested by Dr. 
W. V. Houston to the alumni asso-
ciation when asked how the alumni 
could be of more service to Rice. 

Any alumnus or student, whether 
or not he holds a degree from Rice, 
is eligible for the benefits of the 
plafcement service. Alumni or stu-
dents may obtain an application 
blank by personal request, by let-
eter or by telephone from the alum- j ~ *" 
ni office," room 205, in Lovett Hall! C o l l e * e Educ t ion Should Provide 

Today." .on the campus. 
When an application is received it 

will be referred for confidential 
evaluation to the academic depart-
ment in which the alumnus or stu-
dent took his training. Then the 

SEE DETAILED OUTLINE 
OF PROCEDURE — PAGE 5 

pertinent organizations desiring em-
ployment will be contacted. If de-
sired, the placement service will ar-
range interviews. 

Alumni recommended for a posi-
tion will be notified of the details 
of the job. So that records may be 
kept correct, alumni so recommend-
ed are requested to inform the 
placement office of the decision 
reached. 

When a permanent position (three 
months or over) is obtained through 
the alumni placement service, a 
contribution of ten percent of the 
f i rs t month's salary will aid in de-
fraying the expenese of the place-
ment office. Contributions, however, 
are not expected from candidates for 
degrees who are placed by the serv-
ice before July 1, following receipt 
of degrees. 

The placement office also main-
tains a file of information about the 
types of employment offered by to ry> literature, and philosophy. 

"Time's a'wasting," said Mr. 
Brown. "Business men today say 
that we need a practical education, 
we need to know how to read and 
write. But most of all, we need as 
students to know what to believe in. 
The most important thing in the 
world is a belief. No organization 
is worthy if it is not established on 
belief. Beliefs are more than lip 
service—they are a living, an ac-
tion. We today are actually not so 
much disturbed by the strength of 
the Russians as by the beliefs of the 
Communists. The Communists them-
selves want to control the leaders 
in our country, because the leaders 
control the minds of the people. 

"The need for good beliefs can be 
seen by viewing the results of bad 
beliefs. 

"People allow such things as the 
destruction of property by a group 
of strikers in Michigan to go on 
with concern. Such things as de-
pendence on psychiatrists, alcohol-
ism, lack of responsibility, and ter-
rific divorce rate are evidence of a 
basic lack of beliefs in anything." 

Mr. Brown mentioned 4 fields of 
study which a college student should 
become familiar with: science, his-

various companies. Alumni are in-
vited to consult this file at their con-
venience. 

Whitlock Zander Jr., in addition 
to his duties as alumni association 
executive secretary, will serve as 
placement director. 
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Indoor Moon 
Featured at Dance 

The O.W.L.S. "Moonlight Phan-
tasy" formal dance will be present-
ed tonight from 9 to 1 at Elks' Hall. 
Karl Doerner's Orchestra will pro-
vide the music. 

Decorations will produce a very 
romantic atmosphere complete with 
moon and starlight. The floor will 
not be overcrowded with tables, as 
has been the case in some previous 
dances, and there will be plenty of 
room for dancing. 

Tickets are on sale in the Student 
Lounge at $2.00 a couple and $1.75, 
stag. No corsages will be allowed. 

"You should know something 
about the wonders of science," he 
continued, "but you should also rec-
ognize science's limitations. 

Recently such great scientific 
minds as that of Einstein himself 
have turned away from materialism 
toward religion. Einstein and others 
realize that science alone is not 
enough." 

"Furthermore, I don't think you 
can get too much history, and should 
spend a great deal of time as well 
with such courses as literature and 
philosophy." 

Answering the question, "Where 
does the college man fit in?",.Mr. 
Brown said, "You nearly all are 
going to be fathers and mothers, and 
it is through you that your children 
will become familiar with life and 
form their beliefs. As a group of 
scientists recently said, "The prob-
lem is not* how to spell "atom", but 
how to control the men who control 
the atom—our success depends on 
our beliefs." 

Reemphasized 
The following rules for the Student Lounge are being 

reprinted with the hope that by reemphasizing them, the situa-
tion now at hand may be remedied. A few new additions which 
merit attention. 
RETURN COKE BOTTLES TO THE RECEPTICLES PRO-

VIDED. 
This is easy—just return the coke bottle as soon as you 

have finisted drinking your coke. Don't wait and forget. 
PICK UP YOUR TRASH AND PUT IT IN THE WASTEBAS-

KET. 
All of it, the little bits of scrap paper, the empty cigarette 

packages, the paper bags, newspapers, etc. 
KEEP YOUR CIGARETTES IN THE ASH TRAYS. 

Don't crush them out, don't flick them across the floor. 
Please don't put cigarettes on the edge of tables. 
IF YOU TAKE YOUR FOOD OUTSIDE THE ROOST, TAKE 

YOUR DISHES AND SILVERWARE BACK. 
DON'T SIT ON TABLED. DON'T PUT FEET ON TABLES. 

Take care of them, they have to- last for more than your 
stay at Rice. 
RETURN FURNITURE TO ITS ORIGINAL POSITIONS. 

After that card game, put—don't kick or throw—the furni-
ture back to its original position. 

Tickets Available 
For Presentations 

Highlighting the post - holiday 
season will be the Dramatic Club's 
presentation of three one-act plays 
at Autry House Tuesday evening. 
Tickets are available in the Student 
Lounge at $1.00 a piece. 

Scheduled to begin at 8:15 p.m., 
the evening's bill of fare will in-
clude "Ways and Means" by Noel 
Coward, "'He" by Eugene O'Neil, 
and "The Boor" by Chekov. 

The cast in each play will be made 
up entirely of students. The pro-
ductions will be directed by Henry 
L. Walters, Jr., Calvin Clausel, and 
Mr. Richard H. Warren, of the Eng-
lish Department. 
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Procurement for Third 

Platoon Leader Class 

To Begin in February 
It has been announced by Head-

quarters, U. S. Marine Corps that 
procurement for the 3rd Platoon 
leader Class of candidates for Com-
missions in the Marine Corps Re-
serve will begin early in February. 
All freshman and sophomore male 
students at Rice between the ages 
of 17 and 21 are eligible for parti-
cipation in the program. 

Major Cleland E. Early, U. S. 
Marine Corps of the NROTC Unit 
will interview prospective appli-
cants for the Platoon Leader Class, 
which begins sometime in July, 
1949. Those selected will be enlisted 
or re-enlisted in the United States 
Marine Corps Reserve and assigned 
to Class III (d) Marine Corps Re-
serve on inactive duty. 

Freshmen and sophomores select-
ed will be required to attend two 
summer training periods of approx-
imately six weeks duration at Quan-
tico, Virginia. Juniors will be given 
advanced standing and will attend 
only one summer camp af ter com-
pletion of the summer training per-
iods and upon graduation from col-
lege, qualified members of, the Pla-
toon Leaders Class will be commis-
sioned as Second Lieutenants on* In-
active Duty. 

Those who desire active duty will 
be ordered to The Basic School, Ma-
rine Corps School, Quantico, Virgin-
ia for further training as openings 
exist. 

All persons at Rice who are in-
terested in further details of the 
Platoon Leaders Program are urged 
to contact Major Cleland E. Early, 
U. S. Marine Corps at the Navy 
Building. 

Events 

Instructor Rating Poll 

Scheduled by Council 
The Student Council passed a mo-

tion Thursday to conduct an Instruc-
tor rating poll before the end of the 
semester. Tom Eubank moved that a 
poll be conducted before the close 
of this semester so that student 
opinion wouldn't be influenced by 

From 2-7 at the American Legion : f i , r S t semester grades. John Perlitz 
Hall in West University Place. | a L s o p o i n t e d o u t t h a t s o m e Engineer-
The O. W. L. S. Moonlight Fan- i n g d a S S e S w o u l d C h a n g e h i s t r a c " 
tasy. From 9-1 at the Elk's Hall. t o r * f o r t h e s e c o n d t e r m a n d t h a t 

Monday Ian 10 !students might not be sufficiently 
* A. S. M. E. Student Branch meet- ! f a i n t e d w i t h " n instructor at the 

ing at seven-thirty. A. L. room ^g inn ing oi the second semester to 
206. There will be a television pro- r a t e h i m f a i r 1 ^ T h e m o t i o n w a « 
gram and election of officers. ! d a n d J" S" B i n f o r d a n d 

Ave Maria Club meeting. At 12:301 J o J o p h n w e r e appointed as a Com-
mittee to see about conducting the 

Saturday Jan. 8. 
The Engineering Society picnic. 

in Autry House. 
Choral Club meeting at 7 in Aut-
ry House. New members are eag-
erly welcomed. 

Tuesday Jan. 11. 
M. S. F. meeting at 12:15 in Aut-
ry House. Rev. William H. Foster 
assistant pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church will speak. 
Dramatic Club plays, 8:15, Autry 
House. 

Thursday Jan. 13. 
E. B. L. S. Melodrama "Saga At 
The Sawmill". Eight o'clock in the 
Varsity Room of the College Inn. 
P. S. A. meeting at 12:15 in Aut-
ry House. Rev. Harry O'Kane, 
Program Director of the Houston 
Y. M. C. A. will speak on Miracles. 
Christian Science Organization 
meeting at 7:30 in Autry House. 
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Engineers Beer Up 
Before Dance Tonight 

The Engineering Society will hold 
its f irst "par ty" of the year Sat-
urday at the Legion Hall of Post 77. 
Numerous maps are posted at var-
ious points around the campus. The 
hall is right behind the Henke and 
Pillot store on University Blvd. The 
party is open to all who want to 
attend, the price is $1.00 couple or 
stag. Calcom Cezeaux, who is in 
charge of this party, says that if 
this is successful, then we hope to 
to continue the parties monthly. 

The big affair starts at two and 
officially ends at 6. Plenty of time 
to go to the dance afterwords. 

poll. 

Just Talking 

. . . OWLS Celebrate 

The members of the O. W. L. S. 
and dates celebrated Christmas with 
an informal party at Spring Branch 
Gun Club Thursday night. A bar-
becue supper was served at 7:30. 
Santa (Curly Lewis) distributed 
gifts which will be> given to the 
Rusk Settlement. Dancing followed. 

Second Chance for Directories 

Student Directories will be dis-
tributed in the Student Lounge 
Monday, January 3, and Tuesday, 
January 4. A few directories will be 
available for those who have not al-
ready purchased one. 

. . . Date Changed 

The date of Commencement for 
the class of 1949 has been changed 
from June 6 to June 3. The Bacca-
laureate service will be held on June 
2nd. Both of' these events will be 
held at six or six-thirty in the eve-
ning. 

Meeting of Honor Council 

The Honor Council will hold its 
second meeting of the year Mon-
day night a t 7:00 in Anderson Hall. 
All students are welcome and in-
vited to attend. 



Two T H E T H R E S H E R 

Interest In Local Election 

V ital T oGood Government 
What makes democracy work? What factors 

enable f ree men to govern themselves without cor-
ruption and ty r rany? 

Probably the primary consideration is the in-
terest of the people in their local government. 

Today our county will select a State Senator 
and a State Representative f rom a horde of candi-
dates. Too many are prone to be indifferent in 
local elections and to think tha t great national and 
international issues relegate local government to a 
position of unimportance. 

These people fai l to realize tha t the basis of 
any good government is a virile and truly represen-
tative local government. The prophets of f ea r who 
see the "tentacles of big government reaching out 
into every s ta te capitol, every county court house, 
and every city hall" and who viciously attack every 
proposal for federal action, too often fai l to realize 
that the demands for federal action are stimulated 
by the failures of neglected local governments. 

We dream of world peace and a world federa-
tion, but how can we hope for world government 
when our local governments are inefficient as a 
result of our lack of interest and participation. 

The next state legislature will be faced with 
problems of grave concern to each of us. It is thus 
of vital importance tha t the people of Houston vote 
in such numbers that Harr is County's representatives 
will be the choice of an informed and interested 
plurality. 
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Here's A Definition of Race 

That Needs No Explanation 
In a recent edition of Collier's Magazine, Earn-

est Albert Hooton, professor of anthropology at 
Harvard University was asked to define what con-
stitutes a race. Here is his definition: 

"A race is a major physical grouping of man-
kind based upon the inhferitance of combinations of 
anatomical features . Hence, members of the same 
race look somewhat alike, but they do not necessarily 
think alike and behave alike. Science knows no 
psychological or behavioral pecularities certainly 
attributable to race. Nor are there 'superior' or 
' inferior' races ranked by scientific tests. 

"All civilized nations consist of racially mixed 
people. 'Pure ' races are virtual abstractions. Aryans 
are not a race, but a linguistic classification. Jews 
are not a race, but a specially selected, inbred, cul-
tural and religious group. Racial prejudice and 
racial discrimination arise from human competitive-
ness, selfishness and stupidity, not f rom real racial 
differences in psychology and behavior. 

"There are probably more differences in tem-
perament and behavior between f a t men and thin 
men of the same race than between Negroes and 
Whites of similar body builds, or between Jews and 
Gentiles." 

o 

Commendable Ac t i on 
Thursday the Student Council took commendable 

action in approving a motion by Tom Eubank to 
hold the prof-rat ing polls immediately before mid-
term finals. A great deal of healthy discussion 
came out of the results of last year's polls and 
most faculty members expressed themselves pleased 
with the students' opinions and co-operativeness. 
Looking backward i t is clear tha t the best time for 
the poll is immediately before mid-term finals, and 
that the poll should be given only once a year. 

The method employed last year by the Council 
was pleasing in its results and a better system prob-
ably could not be found; but since the whole plan 
is based upon the co-operation and good-will of the 
students, members of the facul ty should be con-
sulted this year before the forms are printed. 
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Another Letter From Alum 
Mills, Five More Questions 

2070 Dryden Road( 

Houston, Texas 
January 5, 1949 

Mr. Brady Tyson, Editor 
The Rice Thresher 
Houston, Texas. 

Dear Mr. Tyson, 

In reply to my letter of Dec. 9th, an explanation of the 
reasons for my letter was requested by your assistant editor. 
While I had not intended to write you a second letter, it becomes 
necessary because of the question directed to me and the vague 
answer given to the third question in my letter of Dec. 9th. 
If I had read carefully, some of the earlier editions of the 
Thresher, perhaps it would not have been necessary for me 
to write you in order to determine definitely what your policy 
was in regard to the race question. I could not force myself 
to believe, after reading the Thresher of Dec. 4th, that the 
Editor of the Thresher was in favor of admitting Negroes to 
Rice Institute. I decided, therefore, that the most logical pro-
cedure for securing immediate and correct information, would 
be to write a letter to you. 

I have four or five additicj|al questions to ask: 
(1) In the Houston Post of Tuesday, Deer 21s't, you were 

quoted as saying "The editorial represents the policy of the 
paper and of about everybody I know on the campus." This 
means, of course, that you admit that you know very few stu-
dents at Rice, or a majority of the students share your views 
on the admission of Negroes to Rice. Would you agree to sub-
mit the issue to a vote of the student body, and if a majority of 
the students do not favor the admission of Negroes to Rice, 
then you and your entire staff resign? 

(2) What method is used for selecting the Editor and 
Assistant Editor of the Thresher? 

(3) Since your answer to question number three in my 
letter of Dec. 9th was rather vague, I will ask the question again 
and request a direct answer of "yes" or "no." Would you be 
opposed to a Negro student of Rice dating your best girl friend, 
sister or other co-eds ? 

(4) If Negroes are admitted to Rice (as you are advocat-
ing) all facilities must be made available for them. Would you 
be opposed to a Negro being assigned as your roommate in the 
dormitories. Please answer "yes" or "no." 

(5) Do you think the President and Board of Trustees 
capable of determining the policies of Rice Institute, or do 
they need advice from the Thresher? 

A reply to the above questions will be appreciated. 
Yours very truly, 

COY W. MILLS 

Dooze—dooze everything 

lie. 
ALLEGRO: ^ h e Battle of Hymn of the Repub-

The Editor Replies 
Mr. Coy W. Mills, 
2070 Dryden Road 
Houston, Texas 

Dear Mr. Mills, 

I am sorry that our editorial position dismayed you,' and we, of course, 
stand ever ready to hear arguments as to why it should be changed 
or amended. Our editorial policy represents what we think is r ight ; 
but we offer the Thresher as a forum to discuss any ideas that students 
may feel need discussion. 

Your letter offer? no refutat ion of our expressed editorial s tatements; 
instead it offers your personal incredulity. Instead you ask questions 
of a personal nature, and there is room for doubt as to whether we are 
justified in answering you in this space in the paper. However, out of 
due respect for your association with Rice, your obvious interest in a f fa i r s 
concerning Rice, and your prestige in the city of Houston, I will endeavor 
to answer as best as I can the questions pointed at me, personally, in 
your letter. The editorial position of the Thresher is fur ther stated in 
our editorial columns. a 

Question No. 1 (Would you agree to submit the issue to a vote of the 
student body, and if a majority of the students do not favor the ad-
mission of Negroes to Rice, then you and your entire staff resign?) 
I should personally be delighted to see the question put to a student 

vote, provided, of course, tha t the students were given ample time and 
opportunity to hear both sides fa i r ly and dispassionately discussed. • I 
don't think it would be too much hope that you, Mr. Mills, would consent 
to debate the question bqjfpre a forum at . Rice. 

I do not pretend to be able to speak for the whole s taff , but personally 
I see no reason why I should be expected to resign because my view did 
not especially agree with the contemporary majori ty opinion on the campus, 
on any particular issue. It would be impossible ,to represent the major i ty 
opinion on every issue,^or the simple reason that it is not always possible 
to ascertain the major i ty opinion. I feel tha t it is the job of an editor 

(Continued on Page 3) •> 

ANNOUNCER: Ladies, are you tired of using 
soaps tha t wall? into the tub, turn on the water 
and wash all by themselves: Use DOOZE (strong 
emphasis). Dooze (strong emphasis), does nothing 
but make suds, and not by itself either. You have 
to work with it for utterly minutes. (Softly) In 
hard vrater it perishes, in soft water it 's f la t . I t 
takes none of the work out of wash day. It gives 
you all of the glorious satisfaction of scrubbing your 
f ingers to the bone. Now again, you can tell your 
husband, (strongly) "I've stood all day over a hot 
tub!" DOOZE (strong emphasis) is expensive. 
Only the most (with emphasis) wealthy families 
can afford it, so if you are p o o r ' o r average, do 
not at tempt to buy it. I t will break your bank 
balance as well as your back. If your clothes are 
not dirty, DOOZE (strong emphasis) will make them 
tha t way. It leaves pock marks in your fa i r skin 
and eats holes in your dishes. Remember,women, 
use DOOZE (strong emphasis). DOOZE (strong 
emphasis) does nothing but make suds. 

EVERY DAY LIFE 
BARBER SHOP QUARTET: Use that soap! 

(repeated 3 times). ANNOUNCER (with ascend-
ing infletion): And now we rejoin "Mother Corey's 
Vultures." Our little drama of every day life in an 
every day home. You will remember, last time, 
Sister Bootsie was making a dress for her prom 
date, Papa was out in the backyard digging a hole, 
and sweet, old Mother Corey was recuperating f rom 
a double hernia. Frank 'and Jean's baby had turned 
out to be two-headed and they were discussing the 
problem of amputation. Now as we rejoin this 
gallant family, Mother Corey is in the kitchen 
(strong emphasis) DOOZING her dishes. 

(Strains of "Auld Lang Syne.) 
(Mother Corey humming an aira from "Tristan 

und Isolte.") 

(Clatter of dishes) 
Enter Sister Bootsie, gasping. (Slam of door, 

footsteps, gasps.) SISTER BOOTSIE: Mama"! 
Mama! Mama! Eddie can't go to the dance. 

MOTHER COREY (compassionately): 
down child. Tell me all about it. 

SISTER BOOTSIE: Well, mama, you know 
how Eddie is always writing things for tha t nasty 
old school paper. Well, mama, last week he showed 
up some of those cat ty old girls, and this morning 
he was attacked by f i f ty nasty old mothers. He is 
in the hospital now with three broken ribs and a 
mean old concussion. (Sobs). 

MOTHER COREY (compassionately): Shush 
your chatter child. We got trouble. 

SISTER BOOTSIE: What, mama? 

SUCCESS IN LIFE 
MOTHER COREY (resignedly):' Your fa ther 

has been digging arohnd in the backyard fo r three 
days now and at 9:00 he brought in a gusher. I t 
blew him through the Joneses' house and into the 
kitchen where Mrs.. Jones was DOOZING (strong 
emphasis) her weekly laundry. She DOOZED (strong 
emphasis) Papa and now he is half in and half out of 
the wringer, and the police have been pulling on him 
for hotirs. 

SISTER BOOTSIE (almost plaintively): But 
you seem happy, mama. 

MOTHER COREY (gai ly): The sting of this 
DOOZE (strong emphasis) eating my hands takes 
my mind off my troubles. 

SISTER BOOTSIE (sobbing again) : Well, 
don't worry ,Mama, dear, everything will turn out 
all r ight. 

(Strains of Auld Lang Syne.) 

FINALE 
ANNOUNCER (strongly): And so we leave our 

happy family for another day. And until we* rejoin 
them, remember, Use DOOZE (strong emphasis). 
Carry a large family size box of DOOZE (strong 
emphasis) in your purse wherever you go, to wed-
dings, dances, downtown, shopping and all the many 
little activities which make a woman's life a full 
and happy one. Because DOOZE (strong emphasis) 
does nothing but make suds. DOOZE (strong em-
phasis) will not drive your automobile fo r you, it 
doesn't * chew bubble gum and never talks back. 
DOOZE (strong emphasis) does nothing but make 
suds. Remember, if you can' t a f ford a small pack-
age of Dooze, we have arranged easy credit terms 
a t all neighborhood groceries, only $5 down, $3 a 
week will keep you constantly supplied with DOOZE 
(strong emphasis). Remember, DOOZE (strong 
emphasis) does nothing but make suds. 

ALLEGRO: Battle Hymn of the Republic. 
Script by: Rodgers, Hammerstein, and McGeever. 
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WHAT 00 g) 
YOO tmhh: 

BY THC 

MAO YAtfxee 
by Ted Cornelia 

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF OUR CHEERLEADERS? 

Iris Lawrence. "We should vote for ability, not for popularity. If we 
have tryouts before the cheerleaders were elected, we would know what 
we were getting before it is too late." 

Pierre Carpenter. "The public address system, if used correctly, is 
a great help in coordinating the students with the cheerleaders. But 
the cheerleaders defeat this purpose by mumbling and slurring their 
directions when they become excited." 

The Eminent McGeever. "I don't think. . . ." 
Jerry Etheridge. "The use of flash cards is a great boon to the 

spirit and mood of the game. Even though our numbers may be small, 
our display of spirit is magnified by our cooperation when we use the 
cards." 

/ Bill Jones. "I liked Ted Montz's acrobatics. . . . The new uniforms 
j are also a great improvement over last year's." 
\ Now, if there is nothing radically wrong with our cheerleaders or 
- \he ir methods of leading the yells, why is there not more cheering at the 

games? Several reasons to explain the absence of any loud chering 
were given. 

Jerry Etheridge said, "The student body here is more matured than 
at some other schools. We have a deeper feeling for Rice than can be 
shown by yelling. Our spirit is not lacking, we all want the team to win, 
but feel that loud yelling will not help matters any." 

Nancy Ring's explanation was, "Some of us really don't know the 
yells. It would help if pep rallies were given at more opportune times 
for the entire student body instead of only for the dormitory students." 

A few students said that it was not because the cheerleaders over-
worked the cheering section, and thus cause a paralysis of our vocal cords. 
Farrell £jilton said, "The yells are not too frequent; the cheerleaders 

- begin them jult at the best moment." 
Possibly it can be traced to the fact that the students don't approve 

of our yells. Bill Jones said, "I don't think some of the cheers are of a 
college level in their quality." 

"We can do better," said Jim Ellis, "It sounds as if only one half 
of the students yell when we ask for a cheer. It is extremely dishearten-
ing to us to begin a cheer and then be the only ones yelling. The fresh-
men sitting in a unit were our chief source of support. But I do think 
that our cheering is on a par with any other Southwest Conference school 
—except A & M, that is." 

Some feel that the entire fault lies with the students themselves. 
"Our display of spirit at a game is pathetic. The cheerleaders try their 
best and get poor results. We yell only at an important game, but we 
need it just as much at an average game," Carolyn Stokes said. 

All these reasons show that the fault of our weak cheering lies not 
with the cheerleaders but with us, the students. If we want to be proud 
•of our efforts of encouraging the team at the games we must put more 
than our lungs into play; we should put also our spirits and hearts behind 
the team and let them know it. 

o 

Editor's Answer---
(Continued from Page 2) 

to publish an accurate and responsible newspaper, and to stimulate student 
thought by publishing editorials that represent an idealistic and high plane 
of comment* upon happenings that concern all of us. 
Question No. 2 (What method is used for selecting the Editor and Assistant 

Editor of the Thresher?) 
The Assistant Editor is elected by the Students, serves a year term, 

and then automatically besomes Editor. 
Question No. 3. (Would you be opposed to a Negro student of Rire dating 

your best girl friend, sistor or other so-ed?) 
This is the personal question, so I guess I'll have to answer it per-

sonally. I am not sure why the question was asked, but here goes. 
I would definitely oppose, or at least feel very hurt, if a Negro, or 

anybody else, tried to date my best girl friend, and got a date. 
I have a sister, 17 years old, and a freshman in another college. 

So the second part of this question is at least as pertinent as the first. 
I have a personal and deep regard for my sister, but I have never attempted 
to dictate to her the rules for her personal conduct. I hope that if she 
does date a Negro she and the boy are fully aware of the possible con-
demnation they may face, and I further hope they do not fly in the 
face of local opinion, and date each other only with the approval- of their 
classmates. 

It is-"hone of my business who co-eds date. 
Question No. 4 (Would you be opposed to a Negro being assigned as 

your room mate in the dormitories?) 
No. -

Question No. 5 (Do you think the President and Board of Trustees 
capable of determining the. policies of Rice Institute, or do they 
need advice from the Thresher?) 
I have advocated no action, nor have I offered any advice to the 

Board of Trustees. It was a mere discussion of principles. 
Sincerely, 

BRADY TYSON 

Editor, The Thresher 

Two Rice Economics Profs Say 
New Year Will Be Prosperous 

By Abraham Nad 

Ninteen-hundred and forty-nine 
will be a prosperous year on the 
whole, according to the general 
opinions of economists who attended 
the recent convention held in Cleve-
land, Ohio, December 28-30. Accord-
ing to Mr. James B. Giles and Mr. 
John E. Hodges, members of the 
Economics Department at Rice, the 
large majority of the economists 
shared this opinion, although there 
were a few who were very pessimis-
tic. 

The number one problem present-
ed at the convention was the pool-
ing of ideas on the outlook for 1949. 
The economists were a long way 
from agi'eement on the exact level 
of prosperity which the U. S. will 
maintain this year, but on the whole, 
they believe that 1949 will be just 
as good as 1948, and maybe just a 
little better, in national income. 
Furthermore, they believe that the 
"high level of business activity will 
continue in 1949." 

Not Foolish Optimists 
This does not mean that the eco-

nomists who gathered in Cleveland 
are a bunch of foolish optimists, see-
ing nothing but good ahead for the 
nation. They are also of the opinion 
that the "soft spots" which appeared 
in the economy of the U. S. last 
year are not isolated cases. Weak-
nesses have been shown that may 
show up more clearly in 1949, bqt 
which might not show up until 1950. 
While emphasizing the fact that it 
is hard to look that far in advance, 
Mr. Giles and Mr. Hodges declared 
that it was the general opinion that 
we are headed to a readjustment 
within the next twelve to twenty-
four months. 

The only question existing is how 
serious this readjustment will be. 
Most economists thinks that it will 
be rather mild. The minor readjust-
ment which th£y foresee will mean 
a cutback in production, downward 
trend in prices, and some increase 
in unemployment, although nothing 
ev^n resembling 1933. 

Some few of the economists pres-
ent, though, think that the read-

justment will resemble that of 1920-
21, which was short but of a sharp 
nature. Some, furthermore, feel 
that it may be slightly sharper. 
However, the majority opinion i» 
that production will not drop more 
than 10% in the next downturn. By 
way of comparison, production drop-
ped about 50% in 1929. 

Truman Proposals Help 
With regard to the message on the 

state of the Union delivered to Con-
gress Wednesday by President Tru-
man, Mr. Giles declared that "Most 
every proposal made would bolster 
prosperity rather than weaken it." 
Mr. Hodges agreed, but he said that 
he had not had time to study it 
carefully at yet. Both men agreed 
that the Republican charges that 
Truman's proposals would overtax 
the U.S. economy were too vague to 
be more political in nature than 
based on fcarefully thought out eco-
nomic considerations. 

Going deeper into the speech, 
they said that business still has 
questions that were left unanswered. 
First was the question of taxes. 
Business still does not know exactly 
what to expect from the Truman 
Administration in this matter, but 
it does feel relieved to some extent. 
This feeling has come about as a 
result of the lack of any mention of 
an excess profits tax in the Presi-
dent's speech, although he did ask 
for higher corporation taxes. 

Another cause of relief among 
businessmen is the labor policy set 
out in the message. The President 
recognized that conditions are'.not 
row the same as when the Wagner 
act was passed and consequently 
did not ask for a blanket return to 
the provisions of that law. This re-
lieved business's fears that it was 
in for another period of what it calls 
persecution. Of course, they never 
had any doubts that the Taft-Hart-
ley Law would be repealed. 

Anti-Monopoly Action 
Perhaps one of the main ques-

tions still unanswered is that of 
anti-monopoly action in the next 
four years. In this connection, Mr. 
Giles mentioned that the 1947 con-

vention of economists, held in Chi-
cago, was addressed by Estes Ke-
vaufer, formerly a member of the 
House of Representatives from Ten-
nessee and now a Senator, defeating 
the Crump machine of Memphis to 
win the nomination. Kevaufer is an 
ardent foe of monolopies and has 
has declared that he will introduce 
legislation designed to plug the 
loopholes in the Sherman and Clay-
ton anti-trust acts. However, the 
Rice instructors declared that they 
believe that there is not much more 
that can be done in the way of eco-
nomic legislation to prevent mergers 
and other combinations in restraint 
of trade. They do say, however, that 
the laws could l|f strengthened 
through better enforcement, and 
that this could be accomplished by 
appropriating more money for in-
vestigation of anti-trust law vio-
lations and for prosecution of such 
cases. 

Discussing the proposal made by 
Mr. Truman that if private enter-
prise, with government loans, could 
not or would not expand the steel-
production facilities sufficient to 
meet our needs the government 
should build steel mills, Mr. Hodges 
said that he has heard very good 
cases made for the steel industry's 
position. He declared that 1949 will 
probably bring supply of steel inl(> 
balance with demand and that ex-
pansion would result in idle plants. 

Commenting on the convention, 
Mx*. Giles and Mr. Hodges said that 
it was one of the best in recent 
years. About 1500 people attended, 
and 12 organizations met simul-
taneously. At each session, one or 
two main papers were presented by 
their authors, and two or three crit-
icisms were presented by other eco-
nomists who had been given copies 
in advance. 

Leading members of the organiza-
tions are active in government con-
sultation and occasionally pro on 
record for or against certain pro-
posed action. The organizations, 
however, maintain no offices; for 
propoganda purposes. There are 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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New Placement Service Outlined In Detail 
PURPOSE 

The Alumni Placement Service is maintained cooperatively by the 
Rice Institute and the Alumni Association to assist applicants seeking 
employment to contact firms in which there are opportunities for 
employment. 

THOSE SERVED 
Alumni of The Rice Institute 
Undergraduate Students 
Unemployed: The primary purpose of the service is to assist unem-

ployed Rice alumni to obtain employment. 
Betterment: The service also assists employed Rice alumni who may 

wish to change their positions. 
Candidates for Degrees: The service assists candidates for degrees 

to find employment by arranging interviews with firms interested in 
these men. These interviews are arranged prior to Commencement in 
cooperation with heads or members of the departmnts concrned. 

SEE STORY PAGE ONE 
RESIGNATION 

Part-Time: The service will assist alumni and students in obtaining 
part-time work. 

The word 'Alumni,' includes those who have attended Rice Institute 
even though they did not rereive a degree. 

Any alumni who may be classified in one of the above divisions may 
regis ter with the Placement Service by completing an application obtain-
able on l equest to the Placement office, made in person, by letter, or by 
telephone. No registration fee is charged. 
R ECOM MENDATION 

The procedure for the selection of an applicant is as follows:., when 
an application is filled out, reference estimates will be sent to Faculty 
members who are familiar with the applicant's school work or business 
record. These estimates will be filed with the application, and will be 
available for interviewers and business concerns. The Placement office 
and the 1< acuity will work hand-in-hand in making every possible effort 
to secure a job for each applicant. 
NOTIFICATION 

All alumni recommended for a position a re notified of the details of 
the job by letter, telephone, or te legram, whichever may be fe l t to be 
tho most expedient. These alumni are requested to ADVISE THE PLACE-
MENT SERVICE IMMEDIATELY W H E T H E R T H E Y ARE INTEREST-
ED IN T H E POSITION, so tha t all records may be kept up-to-date 
APPLICATION 

Alumni applying to a f i rm or an individual on recommendation of 
the Alumni Placement Service of The Rice Ins t i tu te should mention this 
fact to the employer. An early application is usually desirable. 

AN APPLICATION SHOULD ADVISE THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
IMMEDIATELY OF ANY DECISION R E A C H E b BY AN EMPLOYER 
TO WHOM HE HAS BEEN R E F E R R E D . If an alumni obtains apposi-
tion, the application is removed from the active f i les of the Placement 
Service unless requested otherwise. It at any time this alumni wishes 
to make his or her application active again, he or she may do so by 
not i fying the Placement Office, stating the reason for the desired change 
and giving any supplementary data needed to bring the application up-
to-date. 

KAY'S CLUB GRILL 
2324 BISSONNET 

Where Friends Meet 

Campus Fashions 

at Sears 
Main at Richmond Wayside at Harrisburg 

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE 

EXECUTIVE, OFFICE, SALES A N D 

TECHNICAL PERSONNEL 

Member National Employment Board, Chamber 

of Commerce and Employment Counselors of U.S. 

405 Bankers Mortgage Bldg. — Houston 2, Texas 

JUST ACROSS THE STREET 

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

($ld College but 

CONTRIBUTION: When a per-
manent position (three months or 
over) is obtained through the ef-
forts of the Alumni Placement Serv-
ice, a contribution of ten per cent of 
the first month's salary is custo-
mary. This contribution is used to 
help defray the expenses of the serv-
ice. CONTRIBUTION CHECKS 
SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO 
THE ASSOCIATION OF RICE 
ALUMNI, and should be forwarded 
to the Alumni Placement Service, 
The Rice Institute, P. O. Box 1892, 
Houston, Texas. 

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT 
EXPECTED FROM CANDIDATES 

FOR DEGREES, who are placed 
by the Placement Office prior to 
July 1, following receipt of degrees. 
After that date, however, applicants 
will be expected to follow the same 
procedure as outlined for other clas-
sifications. 

OFFICE 
Location: 

Hours: 

Telephone: 

Lovett Hall, Room 205 
The Rice Institute 
Post Office Box 1892 
Houston 1, Texas 
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday thru. Friday 
Justin 8-4141, Exten-
sion 218 

Wedding Bells RingFor Many Students 
In addition to the usual holiday 

festivities, many Rice students and 
members of the alumni offered ad-
ded interest to friends at Rice 
through engagements and weddings. 

A few of the pre-season weddings 
were those of Ruth Smith and Fred 
Jacob, whose marriage was solemn-
ized in Victoria, Texas, and that of 
Pat List and Carl Olsen, who were 
married in Houston. 

During the holidays, Marjorie 
Ann Bintliff was wed to Bill John-
son, Patsy Reinshagen to Phil Cos-

ta, Barbara Underwood to Paul Leo-
nard, Lullene Powell to Jack Knox, 
Billy Ruth Buckner to Mel Ready, 
Joy Vittitoe to Robbie Read and Ann 
Bugbee to Gilbert Tausch. 

Among the newly engaged couples 
on the campus are Norma Tabor and 
Jimmy Armstrong, Betty Dargan 
and Tommy Roach, Carolyn Del-
homme and John Jackson, Rose-
mary Biamonte and Fred Allday, 
Mary Louise Rousseau and Tommy 
Breed, and Mary Simpson and Tom-
my Smith. 

Library Staff Has A 
Few New Members 

There are several new members of 
the Rice Institute Library Staff. 

Mr. David Webb (A.B. University 
of South Carolina; A.B.L.S. Emory, 
A.M.I/.S. Michigan) is the new As-
sociate Librarian. In addition to 
being in charge of technical proces-
ses, Mr. Webb is also acting as 
Technological Reference Librarian. 
He is the person to whom you should 
go if you need assistance in very-
fying a title, finding a reference, or 
hunting general information on a 
subject in any of the fields of nat-
ural science or engineering. 

Mrs. Helen Wheat (B.A. North 
Texas State Teachers) is the new 
Order Librarian. She will receive 
your orders for new books, unless 
there is some special problem which 
you wish to discuss with the Librar-
ian or the Assistant Librarian. If 
you wish to know whether a recently 
ordered book has arrived, call her. 

Malcolm Herndon (B.A. Rice)) 
and Helen Chillman (B.A. Mt. Hol-
yoke) are the new Assistants in 
the Catalog Department. 

Mrs. Margaret Eckel (B.A. Rice) 
is in charge of circulation in the 
Physics and Chemistry Libraries. 

Mrs. Ruth Canterbury (B.A. Wel-
lesly; B.S. Simmons) has charge 
of the second floor desk in L.H. in 
the mornings. 

fl^CL T>e. 

m 

in corduroy. Sweet, sentimental col-

ors never looked newer, fresher! 

€ 

Photographed is Miss Betty Keyser 

in a fine wool jersey blouse, with a 

weskit and skirt of soft, velvety cor-

duroy—washable, too. From our 

glamorous collection of separates 

made for each other, for exciting 

gifts, for your own merry whirl. 

Young-Minded Fashions, Fifth Floor 

W0LFMAN, inc. 
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Proposed Campanile By-Laws 
I. The Campanile shall be the official Yearbook of the Rice Institute Student Associa-
tion, and shall be controlled by that Association, the duly elected officers of the 
Campanile, and the Rice Student Council. 

II. The (elected) officers of the Campanile shall be: The Editor, the Assistant Editor, 
the Business Manager, and the Assistant Business Manager. All officers must be 
in good academic standing at the Rice Institute. 

A. The Assistant Editor and the Assistant Business Manager of the Campanile 
shall be elected at the General Election each spring under rules established by 
the Student Council. 

B. Candidates for Assistant Editor must be prospective sophomores or juniors, 
and must certify to the Student Council election committee that they have served 
a minimum of sixteen weeks on the editorial staff of the Campanile. 

C. Candidates for Assistant Business Manager must be prospective sophomores 
or juniors, and must have taken B. A. 200 or B. A. 220, or their equivalent, or 
must certify to the election committee that they, intend to take the course the 
year they serve as Assistant Business Manager* 

D. The term of all elected officers shall be one academic year, beginning at 
the start of the school year following the General Election at which they were 
elected. Upon completion of the term as Assistant Editor or Assistant Business 
Manager they shall automatically become Editor and Business Manager for 
the next year. 

III. The Campanile may derive financial support from the sale of advertising in 
addition to its Blanket Tax apportionment. All advertising contracts must be in 
writing and signed by the advertiser and the seller with a duplicate kept available 
in the Business Manager's files. The financial status of the Campanile shall be 
regularly reported to the students and the Student Council. 

A. The Campanile shall hire an auditor who shall be named with the consent 
of the Dean for Student Activities. 

B. The Business Manager and the Editor shall make all disbursements of 
Campanile money deemed necessary for the best publication of the Campanile. 

C. The profits of the Campanile shall be equally divided .between the Editor 
and Business Manager at the end of the year and af ter the books have been 
closed, provided that the total profit so divided does not exceed $1,000. If the 
profits of the Campanile exceed such an amount the residue shall be set aside 
by the Student Council in a fund that may be spent for new equipment, or to 
meet future losses of the Campanile, upon application by fu ture Editors and 
Business Managers to the Student Council. This fund may also be used to pay 
Editors and Business Managers during years when the council votes to give the 
Editor and Business Manager pay even though the Campanile showed no 
profit that year. 

D. Every student paying a Student Blanket Tax may receive a Campanile. 

Gems of Thought 
(From Sunday's comics) 

something for the lit societies— 

"It's simply opening 'our gates to all the riff-raff! 
Don't get me wrong. I'm democratic—but one 
has to draw the lin^omewhere." 
—One member of the "Friends of Fort Knox" 

to another. 

\ 

something for the kiddies— 
"Arms powerful as a python held Mopolo in a vise-

like embrace. The weapon deflected from its 
intended victim plunged to the hilt in his own 
murderous heart." 

the morning of January 1st— 
"Is it a beautiful, glorious morning? . . . Should 

a man be glad that he's alive?" 
"I can't help laughing—you look so funny with that 

little bag on your head and those big ones 
under your eyes." 

thoughts on women— 
"I guess I will never understand women."—Dagwood. 
"Women have no conception of the value of time! 

—Arn. 
"I too had some difficulty with my wife at first, 

until I asserted my authority!"—Val. 
0 

Another Gem 
Anderson Hall is a fascinating example of the 

way in which man's improvements on nature can 
become unbalanced. While mathematics professors 
are shedding their clothing and wiping perspiration 
from their brows in the east end of A. H., the mem-
bers of the English department, in the west end, 
are stuffing hot bricks in their parkas and knocking 
icicles from their noses. This is not a complaint, 
but a request to the charities committee to make 
a collection for (1) fuel and (2) insulation for the 
west end of Anderson Hall. 

If all be true that I do think, 
There are five reasons we should drink 
Good wine—a friend—or being dry— 
Or lest we should be by and by— 
Or any other reason why. 

Student Blanket Taxes 

Itemized Cent by Cent 
year, every Rice student pays nine 
dollars and sixty cents for a blanket 
tax. The income received from the 
blanket taxes are used to support 
various student activities, publica-
tions, and organizations. In addition 
a large portion of the funds re-
ceived from blanket taxes are given 
to the Athletic Association, in re-
turn for which Rice students are 
admitted free to all Rice athletic 
events held in Houston. Below is a 
list of organizations and publica-
tions which receive a portion of 
blanket tax funds with the amount 
each receives from an individual 
blanket tax. 

Athletic Association $4.20 
Campanille 3.50 
Thresher .70 
Student Association .50 
Rice Band .40 
Engineering Show .10 
Honor Council 10 
Women's Council .10 

$9.60 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 
REGULARLY 

' i d 

^ If-- / 
m , i 

Ask where you WORK 
Ask where you BANK 

/-/6M /jtu? Cm, £L ? 

M 
Hear CONNIE HAINES' 
new version of "Stormy Weather" 
• ••you'll know! (A Signature Record) 

That great number that everybody was hum-
ming back in 1933 comes to life again with 
Connie Haines' sensational, new recording. 
Here's little Connie Haines, smdoth-singing, 
phono-fan favorite, talking over this all-time 
hit-tune with fellow musician, Jerry Jerome. 

3 0 DAYS? IVE 

SMOKED CAMELS FOR 

5 YEARS. THEY'RE MILD 

AND THEY TASTE 

SO S 0 0 D ! 

Mow M/LP Can, & elaateZCi ? 

Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST 
• ••and you'll know! 

0 * m e * . 

Yes, make the 30-day Camel MildnessTest. 
See for yourself how mild Camels are. In 
a recent test of hundreds of people who 
smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted 
throat specialists, after making weekly ex-
aminations, reported 

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 

r&* 

OF THROAT IRRITATION 

due to"'. 

ITS CAMELS FOR 

ME,TOO, CONNIE. 

I MADE THAT 30-DAY 

CAMEL MILDNESS 

TEST.' 

Smoke Camels and test them in your own 
"T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at 
any time, you are nof convinced that Camels 
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked, 
return the package with the unused Camels 
and we will refund its full purchase price, 
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds To-
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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Council Stresses Accuracy, 
Applauds Truth and Justice 

by David Braden 
The Student Council in meeting Thursday briefly covered 

the world situation from freedom of the press to the truth and 
justice and back again. The final conclusion was that report-
ing of student activities be done as accurately as possible. The 
preorations delivered were started off by Jetta Schumacher's 
motion that all articles to be 
printed in off campus publica-
tions concerning Rice student 
opinion and activities be first 
approved by^the president of 
the Student Association. 

David Miller rose to the situation 
by declaring that such a motion, if 
passed, would be hard to enforce, un-
democratic and unnecessary. Finis 
Cowan suggested that it would do 
more harm than good. Bob Flagg, 
who is the Houston Post Rice cor-
respondent said it was possible to 
have a tacit agreement between the 
reporter and news source—but a 
pood reported would get the news 
he was after in spite of controlled 
sources. 

Jimmy Meyers, president of the 
Student Association asked Jetta 
Schumacher to take the chair, rec-
ognized himself, and gave his opin-
ion: he didn't think he could speak 
for all Rice students and didn't cai*e 
to take the responsibility of setting 
himself up as a censor of Rice news. 

He recalled that Jetta Schumacher's 
motion was prompted by a desire 
to prevent misrepresentation of 
statement or feeling such as occur-
red in regard to the Galveston Mar-
di Gras. The Chronicle printed that 
Mrs. Bryan Williams of the Mardi 
Gras Committee asked in a letter 
that the desired student representa-
tive be from a "inspected family." 
The Chronicle used as a source an 
article in The Thresher written by 
David Braden. Braden, present at 
the meeting, regretted the misquo-
tation and offered to apologize 
cheerfully to anyone concerned. 

Jack Cooper proposed that if a 
paper should desire information on 
s t u d e n t opinion, that it work 
through its members. Cooper fur-
ther called attention to the fact that 
issues at Rice are often miscon-
strued and suggested writing let-
ters to the Editors. 

Alfred Chetham-Strode pointed 

out that in regard to the Thresher 
and its editor, Brady Tysbn, there 
was no misconstruing of opinion; the 
opinions expressed were his own, not 
those of the student body. Although 
the downtown papers may feel that 
Tyson is representative of the 
school, Chetham-Strode continued, 
Tyson has never set himself up as 
representative of student opinion. 

David Miller rose to say that Mey-
ers was right—there was no common 
man at Rice and quoted from page 
1 of RI to back up his statement. If 
the Council passed such a motion 
as Jetta Schumacher proposed, it 
would presume itself to be all-
knowing. After a pause, Miller sug-
gested that we get at the root of 
the whole Negro problem, complete 
with consulting Dean Cameron and 
an opinion poll. This proposal was 
met with mixed feelings by the 
Council. After some irrevelent dis-
cussion with nothing certain decided, 
Jimmy Meyers moved the meeting 
adjourn. The vote for adjournment 
was counted in favor of adjourning, 
but J. D. Sugg asked for a recount 
and this time the Council voted ad-
journment down. Sugg then moved 
that the Council advise any student 
of Rice in contact with an element 
of publication to strive to attain 
accuracy and adequacy. Jimmy Mey-
ers said that what we were striv-
ing to attain was truth and justice.' 
Sugg's motion was passed, and the 
meeting adjourned. 

- " - The 
Owlook 

MARTIN and MILLER 

Just before the Christmas vacation, this writer criticized 
a decision of a basketball referee in the second Sam Houston-
Rice game. Maybe time has mellowed our judgment. Any-
way, this article is an attempt to compensate for that criticism. 
Under the present system, our beloved basketball officials must 
be a competent referee, a track-
star, and a good guesser. 

In baseball, the umpire gets the 
benefit of the doubt. The fans are 
far enough away from the playing 
field so that it takes movies or tele-
vision to disprove a decision. Wit-
ness the disputed pick-off play in 
the opener of last year's World Ser-
ies. 

In football, the fans are even 
further away from the field of bat-
tle. The officials call many penal-
ties that the fans in the stands never 
see—or could possibly see. Yet their 
decisions are subject to the all-
seeing lense of the movie camera. 
The question, did Murkowski of 
Northwestern fumble before he 
"scored" against California, will be 

e POSTGRADUATE 
COURSE IN 
AVIATION 

answered for many fans by the mov-
ies of the game. 

In basketball, however, there is 
no need for the m"6vie camera to 
prove the official wrong. As many as 
a thousand or two fans sit in a bet-
ter position to see a given foul than 
the referee. The referee must resort 
to guessing, or using supersensitive 
vision to call all the fouls. This su-
persensitive vision compensates for 
the few fouls the men in black and 
white miss. 

A remedy for this siutation has 
been suggested by a network sports-
caster—I believe it was Joe Comis-
key of MBS. He suggested three 
referees for basketball. Each would 
be assigned a third of the court to 
cover. It would cost the promoters 
more money, he points out, but ife 
would promote a cleaner game. 

Until the number and position of 
the referees are changed, however, 
our hats are off to the fellows who 
try to call the fouls. 

PLUS AN IMPORTANT *4000-A-YEAR ASSIGNMENT 

INTERVIEWING TEAM 
COMING SOON! 
Few opportunities open to college upperclassmen can 
match this one! Here's a chance to get both flying and 
executive experience with the world's leader in Aviation 
—the U. S. Air Force. 

If you can qualify, you join a select group of college 
men for 52 weeks Aviation Cadet-Pilot Training—with pay• 

When you complete the course, you get your wings 
and a commission in the Air Force Reserve • ; : up to 
$336 a month pay ; ; : a vitally important 3-year assign-
ment as pilot with a crack Air Force squadron. 

A special interviewing team will be on campus to tell 
you more about it and to give preliminary qualifying 
examinations. Stop in after class and talk it over with 
the pilots themselves. 

If you wish, you may sign up now and finish your 
schooling before starting your training. 

HERE ARB THE REQUIREMENTS: 

You must be a male citizen, between-20 and 26% years old, phy-
sically sound, and have at least two years of college (or be able 
to pass the equivalent examination administered by the inter* 
viewing team). Both single and married men may new apply* 

HIRE'S WHERE TO GO FOR DETAILS* 

F ' v, t' 
> * 

PLACE Room 205—Lovett Hall, Placement Office. 

04Tf Jan. 10, 11, and 12, 1949 

TIMI 8:30 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. 

T. C. U. Fr&gs Upset 
Favored Mustangs 

Tuesday night, Buster Brannon's 
T. C. U. Horned Frogs staged an up-
set of the first magnitude, defeat-
ing S. M. U.'s promising Mustangs, 
58-52. This game raised the curtain 
on Conference basketball competi-
tion for 1949. 

Julius Dolnics, a letterman from 
the last-place '47 and '48 Purple 
fives, poured in 21 points, getting 
exactly one-third of his total out-
put last year (in S. W. C. games). 
Dolnics is one^of the older cagers 
cagers in action in the Conference, 
having passed the 29-year mark. 

Jack Brown and Bob Prewitt 
sparked the Mustangs with 17 and 
16 points, respectively, but the 
Ponies faded after leading at half. 

In the Baylor-Arkansas battle 
Wednesday night, the Bears defeat-
ed the Razorbacks, 41-37, in their 
Conference opener. High point man 
was Don Heathington, who tallied 
14 points for the Bruins. 

Rice faces the Baylor Bears this 
Saturday night at Waco in the Owls 
Conference opener. Rice will try to 
recover from a four game losing jag 
up east way. Baylor, conquerors of 
Arkansas, will be seeking its second 
Conference win. 
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Two Dubb Players Make Top Ten Scoring 
Bracket in Intramural Basketball League 

by Dewey Gonsoulin 

With plenty of free-scoring games 
in this year's basketball intramurals, 
there were a few boys who had very 
high scores. However, the rest had 
comparatively low scores due to fine 
teamwork on each team. Among the 
ten top scorers only one team, the 
Dubbs, placed two men. This points 
to the fact that each team is paced 
by one outstanding player with the 
other teammates furnishing the set-
ups. 

Gil Thweatt, pacing the Archi-
Sharps, is high scorer at the mo-
ment with 55 points. Gil has played 
consistently good ball in every game, 
averaging 28 points a game. Next 
in scoring is Perly of the Foulin' 
Five, 16 points behind Thweatt with 
39 markers. Close behind are Ot-
stott of the BeBops with 35, Ramb-
lers' Bill Graf and Dubbs' John 
Finch tied with 33 points apiece, and 
Keith playing for the Rockets, Si-
mons for the Famous Five, and J. 
Mayers for the Hot Shots with 29 
points apiece. One point behind is 
Watson, the second Dubbs mate, 
with 28 and Burton of the J . I. 
Cruds with 26. 

Fine teamwork and some bril-
liant court shot playing coupled 
with fine referees in the persons 
of John Barker and Ernest Carlson 
have made this year's intramurals 
one of the best a t Rice. 

* * * 

DUBBS LEAD—R.A.F. TOPS 
In undisputed f i rs t place the 

Dubbs lead the Northern Conference 
with three for three while the J. I. 
Cruds with three wins in a s many 
starts and the R.A.F. with one win 
in one game played vie for top spot 
in the Southern Conference. 

It 's also a tie for the No. 2 
spot in the Eastern Conference be-
tween the Hot Rocks and the Fa-
mous Five who each have won three 
games. A conference title is cinched i 
for one because one will eliminate 
the other this week in the last 
game. The Five Macs and the Don-
keys have two wins apiece to main-
tain the lead in the Western Con-
ference. 

* * * 

CRUDS COOL HOT SHOTS 
Tuesday afternoon the J. I. Cruds 

in keeping their lead in the South-
ern Conference handed the Hot 
Shots another defeat as they trip-
ped them 45 to 26. High point man 
was Burton with 15 while close be-
hind was his teammate Charles Tru-
itt. Pacing the Hot Shots were Kuntz 
with 9 points and J. Mayers with 8. 

* * * 

DUBBS WALLOP BE-BOPS 
In a free-scoring af fa i r Monday 

afternoon the Dubbs pasted the Be-

E. B.'s Evaporate Under 
Relentless Girls' Team 

By Marty Gibson 

Again Tuesday night the Girl's 
Club team came through defeating 
the E.B.'s 26-10. Marie Davilla took 
top honors for the Girl's Club by 
scoring 11 points. As usual Rosie 
Biamonte was quick and skillful 
with that basketball—while also 
tallying 7 points for her team. The» 
Girl's Club held a lead over the E. 
B.'s during the entire game increas-
ing their lead gradually until the' 
last quarter when they really stack-
ed up the points. The Girl's Club 
took advantage of their opportuni-
ties to score when they had the ball, 
while the E.B.'s could get the ball— 
but just couldn't hold on to it. The 
E.B.'s fought back through the 
whole game—sparked on by Jackie 
Terrill who played a fine game at 
her forward position and scored 9 
points. 

Bops 75-48 despite the fact Jthat 
John Otstott of the BeBops was 
leading scorer with 28 points. His 
teammate, Savage, chipped in 13 
points to help him out but it wasn't 
good enough as Cary, Peachey, and 
Carter paced the Dubbs with 17, 14, 
and 12 points respectively. 

FEEBLE FIVE WEAKENED 

The second game played Monday 
saw the greatest score piled up by 
one team so fa r this year as the 
Tortilla Flats trounced the Feeble 
Five 79-33. High point man was 
Melvin Moody who did everything 
but dropkick baskets in as he racked 
up 28 points. G. Walls, his team-
mate, was second with 18 while D. 
Weldon pushed in 14 points. B. 
Gregory led the Feeble Five scoring 
with 10 points. 

ROCKETS NOSE DIVE 
In a very close game Friday af-

ternoon the P.T. Has-Beens nosed 
out the Rockets 32-29. John Mala-
naphy sparked the Has-Beens with 
eight goals and 3 free throws to 
total up 19 points. On the Rockets 
side Oscar Keith and Owen Lither-
land tied with 12 points each. • * * 

YULE SPIRIT TAKES BALLS 
There were two forfeits on the 

Thursday before Christmas to give 
the Hot Rockets a victory over the 
Zoomers and the Famous Five a win 
over the High Balls. 
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PROSPEROUS YEAR 
(Continued from Page 3) 

publications put out by the various 
organizations for economists. For 
example, one recently sponsored re-
search and compilation of leading 

i economic papers of America. 

Students Must Help 
Choose Library Books 

by Etta Colish 
"The Rice Library must anticipate the needs and wants 

of the students in order to supply them with the proper books 
at the right moment," said Dr. William S. Dix, librarian. Every 
good library must have a basic collection of books which include 
a cross-secton of human knowledge and many recognized re-
ferences. The basic reference 
works with established reputa-
tions are selected by the librar-
ian. Besides this nucleus, the 
Rice Library must choose the 
other books it considers essential 
and desirable. Books, magazines, 
and periodicals related to the in-
dividual departments of the school 
depend on the choice of the special-
ists of the departments, who are 
kept up to date on recent publica-
tions by catalogues sent to them as 
the library receives them. 

Two sources of books besides 
outright purchases are gif ts and ex-

changes. The Rice L i b r a ^ often 
receives gifts of books and periodi-
cals; recently a doctor left the li-
brary his entire valuable collection 
of medical books and periodicals. As 
for the method of exchange, the li-
brary sends lists of its duplicate 
publication and receives this from 
other libraries and publications and 
if any institution desires an ex-
change, it is carried out. All the 
newly acquired books will be placed 
together on open shelves in Fon-
dren Library for students to ex-
amine at will, 

Fondren Library will have the 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Luckies' fine tobacco picks you 

up when you're low • . • calms 

you down when you're tense! 

I 

Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level— the Luuny 
level—to feel your level best, do your level best. 

That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE 
M E A N S F I N E TOBACCO—mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a 
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco 
experts—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen — smoke Lucky 
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined. 

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level 
where it's fun to be alive. Get a*carton and get started today! 

C O P R . , T H i ; A M E R I C A N T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y 

—ludky Sitike Mean* fine TbAacco 
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Americans Embracing 
Music Passionately 

by Dan Blexsom 
American life is embracing music to such an extent that many people 

are anxious to learn more about it—how to appreciate it and enjoy it. 
Accordingly, this article will treat one form of music concerning which 
there is generally insufficient knowledge—chamber music. The name 
is given to any music written for performance in a small room, but more 
definitely for solo instruments in 
concerted style. 

Symphony music has become very 
popular, but, aside from the met-
ropolitan areas, there has been little 
opportunity for people in general 
to become familiar with chamber 
music. This is a deep cultural loss, 
for some of the finest thoughts of 
master composers are in this form. 
It has a personal charm, due large-
ly to the solo expression of each 
instrument, and an intimacy from 
small surroundings which contrib-
ute to the fascination it has for its 

^devotees. 

The heart of chamber music is the 

Members of Financial 
Committee Appointed 

The Student Council in meeting 
Thursday appointed the members 
of the Student Financial Commit-
tee. The duties of the Committee 
consist mainly of auditing the ac-
counts of the different class treas-
uries. 

The members, recommended by 
Student Association Treasurer, John 
Perlitz and approved by acclamation 
of the Student Council as follows: 

stiing quartet-two violins, viola and George Wray, Senior; Wally Love-
'cello, respectively the soprano, alto, j o y , Junior; and Charles Noble, So-
tenor and bass of musical part- phomore. The Committee is headed 
writing. Here is the fundamental by Perlitz, with Roberta Murfee, 
combination of the musical art. Ex-
panded, it is the basic choir of the 
symphony orchestra. 

The fact is, the string quartet is 
a symphony in miniature, but with 
f. more personal touch. The form is 
the same. In the quarter,, however, a 
composer must depend, not on mass 
<>f sound, not on brass or percussion, 
but on sheer musical value. Even so, 
there is an amazing variety of color 
in the string quartet. In the hands of 
artists, the instruments can produce 
the coloring of many instruments. 

The development of the string 
quartet is attributed largely to Jo-
seph Haydn who lived in the eigh-
teenth century. He is also known as 
the father of the symphony. In those 
days noblemen engaged musicians to 
compose and to perform for their 
guests. Through the passing of time, 
we have seen music become more 
and more a heritage of the people. 

There are two principal reasons 
why the treasures of chamber mu-
sic ase not more generally known. 
One is that it is a highly special-
ized branch of music which re-
quires the finest training and ex-
perience. Frequent rehearsing is es-
sential to produce the teamwork and 
finesse necessary to good quartet 
playing. Also the amount of prep-
aration necessary and the necessity 
that the performance be in intimate 
surroundings, makes financial re-
turns quite limited. First-rank 
string quartets have usually had 
private backing to enable the artists 
to live and produce. 

A step to make available the rich 
heritage of chamber music for the 
Southwest region by sponsoring a 
string quartet has been made in 
Houston by the formation of a non-
profit organization called the Music 
Guild. Regular concerts by the Mu-
sic Guild String Quartet are now an 
accepted part of Houston's musical 
life. The quartet is also heard on 
tour in the educational institutions 
and concert courses of this section. 
The advantages of such a group of 
resident art ists is obvious. 

Meanwhile, if you want to widen 
your musical horizon, take a try 
at listening to a string quartet. A 
good start would be to get any quar-
tet by Haydn on records from your 
music store. After that t ry some 
Mozart and Beethoven. From there 
on a new world is open to you. 

Student Association Secretary, as 
vice-chairman. A Freshman member 
is appointed after the first semester 
grades have come out. 

LIBRARY 

(Continued from Page 7) 

new feature of a record collection. 
Dr. Dix stressed that although the 
budget will be limited this year for 
the purchase of records, he was in-
terested in the students' choice. 

"The library is just entering the 
stage where it has a good basic col-
lection; in order to reach this point 
the majority of the books bought 
were second hand because many 
publications were out of print, ami 
still others were unavailable," said 
Dr. Dix. For example, in the fields 
of science, much of the Important 
literature appears in periodical 
form. To obtain this, the library 
had to buy back issues; some scien-
tific volumes of magazines to go 
back to the 18th century. Even now. 
the majority of the books bought 
are not new, but in the future a 
greater percentage will be. 

Students have the opportunity to 
request any book they feel would be 
an addition to the library. Dr. Dix 
stated that suggestion boxes will 
be placed in Fondren Library, but 
if any students wish to request 
books now, may give their sugges-
tions to him. The library has been 
adding to its collection of recent 
novels, and will buy more popular 
reading material in the future. Spe-
cific gifts have been allotted for 
this purpose, and a special area in 

Choral Club Plans Concert, 
Possible Minstrel Show 

The Rice Choral club plans to 
present a choral concert in the ear-
ly spring in which a music selection 
committee (composed of Vice-Pres-
ident Mary Jo Roberts, secretary 
and leading soprano Lee Mary Par-
ker, treasurer John Eisenlohr pnd 
the Augsburgers, (Willand Ruth) is 
working. Thus far, William Arms 
Fisher's arrangement of "Goin' 
Home" from the Largo of the "New 
World Symphony" by Anton Dvorak 
and David Guion's arrangement of 
"Home on the Range" have been se-
lected and rehearsed. "Stardust" 
and other short and simple pieces 
will be included; A minstrel show 
may be presented. 

The club has performed as a 
choir at the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas religious programs, and 
is scheduled to sing for the Easter 
service. Also the club sang at the 
Jingle Ball as it had during past 
years. Led by Shirley Arnold, the 
caroling committee of one, the Cho-
ral Club entertained the Old Folks 
Home, Faith Home, the Houston 

the new building will be assigned to 
popular literature. 

home, and the Dix home. The mem-
bers and friends who braved the 
rain and cold then met at the home 
of its President, "BuBter" Matteson 
for food and fun. Another party is 
being planned for the near future 
(after finals). 

Students interested in being a 
Choral Club member do not 'neces-
sarily have to be great opera stars 
or even Peggy Lees or Perry Comos 
—in fact none of the members are. 
As its director, Peter Leech tells his 
flock, "What have they got that) 
we have not got?" We have lungs, 
mouths, diaphragms, and voice-
boxes. That's all singing requires." 
Therefore all students with voice-
boxes, lungs, etc., and an interest 
in music are invited to A-House on 
Monday nights at 7:00 for fun in 
the Choral Club. 
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NOTICE 
All candidates for graduation in 

June. 1949, must meet in the Regis-
trar's office Monday or Tuesday 
between 9-12:30 to be fitted for 
their Senior Rings. There will be a 

.00 deposit on each ring. The rings 
will be delivered on March 10. 

CBS NETWORK 
ON YOUR 
DIAL 

"Chesterfield is MY 
cigarette. I smoke them 
because they're MILDER." 

S T A R R I N G IN 

"PALE FACE" 
HIS LATEST PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
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